The starboard SARJ mechanism on the ISS suffered a premature lubrication failure, resulting in widespread loss of the nitride case layer on its 10.3 meter circumference, 15-5PH steel race ring [1, 2]. To restore functionality, vacuum-stable grease was applied on-orbit, first to the port SARJ mechanism to save it from the damage suffered by the starboard mechanism. After 3 years of greased operation, telemetry indicated that the port mechanism required relubrication, so part of that process included sampling each of the three race ring surfaces to evaluate any wear debris recovered and the state of the originally applied grease. Extensive microscopic examination was conducted, which directed subsequent microanalysis of particulate.
Since the SARJ mechanism operates in the vacuum of space, a sampling method and tool had to be developed for use by astronauts while working in the extravehicular mobility unit (EMU). The sampling tool developed was a cotton terry-cloth mitt for the EMU glove, with samples taken by swiping each of the three port SARJ race-ring surfaces. The sample mitts for each surface were folded inward after sampling to preserve sample integrity, for return and ground analysis. The sample mitt for what is termed the "outer canted" surface of the SARJ race-ring is shown in Figure  1 . Figure 1 also demonstrates how increasing levels of magnification were used to survey the contamination removed in sampling, specifically looking for signs of wear debris or other features which could be further evaluated using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) methods. The most surprising overall result at this point in the analysis was the relatively small amounts of grease recovered during sampling. It is clear that the mechanism was not operating with surplus lubricant.
Obviously, evidence of molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2 ), a major component in the grease applied, was prevalent in the analysis conducted. But a small amount of mechanism wear debris was observed. Figure 2 shows an example of a region of concentrated wear debris. Although some MoS 2 is observed, most of the contaminant in this location is nitrided 15-5PH steel, as verified by the associated chemical analysis. High oxygen content was also observed which, when associated with the apparent friable nature of the steel material, suggests that this contaminant could be quite old, perhaps even associated with the mechanism's original manufacture and acceptance testing.
Additional microscopic analysis is shown in Figure 3 , for two additional debris particles examined. The first particle is shown in two images: the first using variable pressure SEM imaging and showing the nitrided 15-5PH steel particle trapped among the sampling-mitt cotton fibers; and the second using secondary back-scatter imaging and a slightly higher magnification, which shows residuals of grease contamination on the steel particle and evidence of oxidation. The second of the particles shown in Figure 3 was the largest of the metallic debris particles observed in the investigation. In other particulate analyses, evidence of gold from the original mechanism lubrication system was observed, but very few such indications were found.
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Overall, results indicated no alarming evidence of wear, though some indications of stress on the lubricant itself were chemically observed (likely because of the limited quantity originally applied). The SARJ system is currently in normal operation with a regular relubrication cycle [3] . FIG 3. Examples of two wear debris particles. The first two images are of the same particle, shown using the SEM in variable pressure mode, followed by a secondary backscatter image. The third SEM shows the largest race-ring debris particle observed during this investigation.
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Examination of Surface Residuals Obtained during Re-Lubrication of the ISS SARJ
• The nitride surface of the SARJ race rings had unrecognized subsurface flaws susceptible to fracture initiation.
• The lubrication system selected in design was not robust enough to maintain friction control.
• Once friction control was lost, subsurface loads moved up into the interface of and within the nitride layer.
• Spalling probably initiated at subsurface flaws, generating particles which exacerbated the surface stresses, leading to spalling of most of the nitride layer in a relatively short time.
• Weak magnetic forces in the microgravity environment held released particles within the mechanism, leading to crushing of the larger "chip" particles into fines and eventual agglomeration of those fines.
-We applied this grease to the Port SARJ first, as soon as we could, and believe that we saved it from the spalling failure. -We cleaned the damaged Starboard race ring using the same grease to help capture particulate, prior to final lubrication.
• We replaced all of the Starboard SARJ trundle bearing assemblies as part of the cleaning process.
• After several operation test runs of increasing duration with analysis of telemetry to determine the structural viability of the damaged race ring, the Starboard SARJ returned to nominal operation early 2010.
-Starboard SARJ performance since is characterized as good.
